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The monthly meeting of the Civic Association of Short Beach was held virtually on Monday May 10, 2020.  
 
 
 Present:  Darce DeCosta,Peggy Carpenter, Brian Funaro,Frances Clark,, Chris Collins, Francesca Bickel, Paula 
Wilmer, John Graham, Zoning Enforcement Officer David Perkins 
 
Absent:  
 
Douglas Hanlon, President, called the meeting to order at 7:05pm. 
 

1. Review of the Governor’s Order 7B regarding conducting remote meetings and work through any issues 
with the Zoom meeting.  We need to post agenda and meeting info online. 
 

2. Final review of the minutes of March 9, 2022 tabled till next month 
 

3. Report of the Treasurer - as reported by Peggy Carpenter as of April 30th $24323.03 in checking and 
$??625.84 in savings. 

4. Zoning Applications: 
a. 2020-5-01 Becky DeAngelo 72 Shore Drive. Current house will be taken down and rebuilt. 

Brian Funaro made a motion to approve.  Peggy Carpenter seconded.  All in favor. 
b. Dave Perkins - Frasier Bronson, 63 Little Bay ln. inquiry about deck, not a CASB approval. 

5. Unfinished Business: 
a. Website & Google Docs- Update on development, esp. Minutes and Agendas, Charters and 

Bylaws: Cessy posted Zoom link the way that prevented “outsiders” online.  We will indicate 
that the meeting minutes will be posted in June. 

b. Wall of “thank you” on the website: suggestions for February/March - Thank you for all the 
donations from neighbors to the food bank. 
c. Welcoming new neighbors to Short Beach - On hold 
e. Help needed in the business office:  Hold off for now amid Corona 19. 
 

5. Reports of the Committees: 
a. Fire & Police - John Graham will speak to police about no parking signs between Taylor and 
Midwood.  John Graham will inquire about another police meeting. 
b. Sanitation - Community member Keith DeCosta, some residents have conformed to size of 

containers.  Leave trash everywhere.  Can call Town hall.  Asked Linda Erlanger to help and speak to Jaime 
Cosgrove.  Linda asked information to be sent to her by email at Erlanger.rtm3@gmail.com. 

c. Parks & Beaches - Doug Hanlon will inquire about taking down basketball hoops at Pardee Park 
with Alex Paluzzi.  Evan Bouley wrote a letter regarding raking the beach this summer.  At Pargano Park, 
Peggy Carpenter has re-shut the gate a few times.  Fran Clark has a lock that can be used, she will try it. 
Planting two potential trees in Pardee Park and one in Pagano park, free through the town to replace the two 
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trees were cut down.  Darce DeCosta and Fran Clark will look at trees in Pardee Park where wire was put. 
Pagano Park garden is being revitalized.  Cessy Bickel made a motion to approve.  Chris Collins seconded.  All 
in favor.  Cover over the manhole. 

d. Roads & Sidewalks  
                              Report on work done and planned by DPW (Linda Erlanger), Sea Wall at Johnson’s Beach, 
fixed utility pole area, erosion in sea wall found and they will address it in June or July.  Roads and sidewalks, 
spoke to Robin Comey.  Hard to repair with people parking there.  Should there be a sign there indicating no 
parking anytime?  Robin Comey will look into it.  We may be able to get the state to repair quicker with no 
parking signs.  Noticed a lot of speeding, put a speed limit on the actual road as a suggestion.  Robin will speak 
to DOT about this as well.  
 
    6. New Business: 

a Annual meeting - Virtual annual meeting, postponed until at least the first Friday in August 7th, 
more info to come. Brian Funaro made a motion to approve change of meeting date.  Darce 
DeCosta seconded.  All in favor. Committee established to help. (Fran Clark, John Graham and 
Cessy Bickel).  

 
Adjournment: Darce DeCosta made a motion to adjourn at 8:24pm and Cessy Bickel seconded. All in 

favor. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Darce DeCosta 
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